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i-% ChooseFrom One >“*«•"TIMNCEB
L Of The Largest W(st^rryAPiUlLmeml SelectionsOf OfLeading Brand Name
|i I GRANDFATHERCLOCKS T\! L 1 q* iIRh 1 InThe East! Dishwashers, Refrigerators,
ij y Prices start As Low As Freezers, Gas & Electric Ranges

*4Q« qe» LOW PRICES
t • AndDuring October Only

Regulator, Mantel & Schoolhouse Clocks, Too | FACTORY CASHREBATES,too!

As Shown)

6 PC. BEDROOMSUITE
Headboard, Footboard, Mirror, Dresser,

Chest & Night Stand
Reg. Retail $1,929.95

OUR
CASH PRICE $589.95

LANE RECLINERS
Liquidating formanufacturer, refusi

from dealers and cancellations

fftw, 40%-75%off
RETAIL

200VICTORIAN
BRASS .

XLTREES
’assicStyle

liable Price
Ret. $98.95
OUR
1HPRICE

BRASS PLANT
STANDS

fßeg. Ret. $89.95
OUR

CASHPRICE
$6.95

Reg. Ret. $600.00 to
$1,500.00 8.95

200BRASS
PLANTER LAMPS J

Reg. Retail $109.95
our r
price $29.00 jrj

ROCKERS
Maple, Pine, Oak

OUR
CASH *QQ nr
PRICE

me Your OwnRek Rocker!
jrA 6 PC. PINE GROUPS

With Party Ottoman In Antron Nylon
®Sgj||pr Reg. Ret. $1099.95 OUR act

CASH PRICE...f/cyy.yo
->■£3

SC.*'iiy
Full Size
(Almost Identical)

Matchingpair of lamps andshades
$35 CASH PRICE

TOP NAMEBRAND BEDDING, WE TOLDTHE MFG. WEWOULD NOT DISCLOSEName Brand!!!!
MATTRESS& BOX SPRING...FULL WARRANTY!!!Sw OUR PR1CE5149.95Double.. Jleg.Ret. $499.95 OUR CASH PRICE $189.95Queen... Reg. Ret. $629.95 OUR CASHPRICE $259.95Frying Pans, Teflon II OURCASH PRICE $5.00Humidifiers...lB pints...24 hour...Automatic
Shut-Off OUR CASH PRICE $179.95 - ——

FULL SIZEROCKERS...MapIe, Pine, Oak... uwufflßl
Reg. Ret. $269.95 OUR CASHPRICE $98.95 «*rr« uchis wiiomtcol
19” Color TV’s... ,—^
Reg.Ret. $509.95 OURCASH PRICE $209.95

. „ wuss*a
19”ColorTV’s... ,ASI

Reg. Ret. $629.95 OUR CASH PRICE $259.95 *- |- >SCA>,tI *US " »

LIVING ROOMS, DININGROOMS, BEDROOMS, ' ePITT GROUPS WE ALSO HAVE ALARGE «" \\ •«» \VJ
SELECTION OF ENDTABLES, BOOKCASES, i“v>7 //
DESKS, RECLINERS, WATERBEDS, ETC.

Attractive!

3 PC. LIVING ROOM SUITE
Sofa, Loveseat,

\ Comer Table OUR CASHI oornerTable / price tonq q*
'

Reg. Retail $1089.95
• OPEN SUNDAYS NOONTO 5*

STORE HOURS: LANCASTER YORK CARLISLE
Mon. thru Fri. 3019 Hempland (W. 4585 West Market St. 1880Harrisburg Pike

9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Lancaster, PA York, PA Carlisle, PA
Saturday 9a.m. to 5 p.m. 717-397-6241 717-792-3502 717-249-5718

Sunday noon to 5 p.m. (Carlisle Pike)

mlh No Refunds. NoExchanges. Cash& Carry
SSm 89 FINANCING AVAILABLE

HfH Notresponsible for typographical errors!

Quality furniture and a whole lot more ...

for a whole lot jess.
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By Doris Thomas
Lancaster Extension

Home Economist

An Added Plus
in Dishwashers

The relevance of a dishwasher to
housekeeping has changed since
1893when the first motor-operated
appliance was introduced at the
Chicago World’s Fair. Nearly one-
half of today’s households own
dishwashers, a development that
indicates their transition from a
luxury to a necessity.

Today, manutacturers are of-
fering a wide variety of options to
meet the needs of many different
lifestyles. But perhaps the most
innovative development making
its impact on dishwashers and
other appliances is computer
technology. Microcomputer
controls are providing features
andoptions never available before,
yet they are so easy to use. Dials
and push buttons are being
replaced by touch pads. On a
dishwasher panel, for example, a
simple touch of a pad programs the
cycle. Custom dishwashing is also
possible by touching a number of
pads to combine cycles and op-
tions.

How to Store
Old Quilts

Another option is to delay the
start of the wash time with some
models running up to 9 hours after
loading. In this way, hot water is
used at a timewhen it is not needed
for laundering and showers.
Savings can also be realized in
some areas of the country where
special off-peak utility rates are
available.

Microcomputer controls offer
other benefits as well. Lights and
displays indicate cycle progress,
even the number of minutes to the
end, and a light that glows to in-
dicate the end of a cycle. Some
models show the relative energy
level used by the cycle. Message
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displays alert the user to an
existing problem such as a
dispenser cup that is not closed
after adding detergent or a wash
arm that is blocked by a misloaded
item.

Perhaps one of the most cost-
effective benefits of the high tech
dishwasher is the self-diagnostic
servicing. By means of codes or
words, a digital display alerts the
service technician of a part failure.
Time is saved in diagnosing
problems so that service costs are
reduced because less time is spent
on the call.

The dishwashers of today are a
far cry from the first motor-
operated appliance of 1893. Who
knows what other possibilities
microcomputer technology will
offer in the future?

If old quilts are among your
treasures, they need special
storage care or they may become
damagedbeyondrepair.

You should store quilts by
folding them inside out. This will
prevent damagewhen you pull it in
or out of a storageplace.

Prevent fiber-breaking creases
by refolding the quilt differently
each time. Or roll the quilt over a
padded bamboo pole.

White sheets and old pillow cases
make good storage covers for
quilts. Plastic bags are not
recommended because they may
cause streaking and create cond-
itions in which mildew can grow.

Cedar chests are good storage
containers. But avoid cardboard
boxes because they become damp
in humid weather. The ideal
storage place for old quilts is a
room with even humidity and cool
temperatures.


